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ABSTRACT: We describe a method for the site-selective
construction of a C(aryl)−C(sp3) bond by the palladium-catalyzed
direct allylation of arenes with allylic pivalates in the presence of
AgOPiv to afford the linear (E)-allylated arene with excellent
regioselectivity; this reaction occurs with arenes that have not
undergone site-selective and stereoselective direct allylation
previously, such as monofluorobenzenes and non-fluorinated arenes.
Mechanistic studies indicate that AgOPiv ligated by a phosphine
reacts with the arene to form an arylsilver(I) species, presumably
through a concerted metalation−deprotonation pathway. The
activated aryl moiety is then transferred to an allylpalladium(II) intermediate formed by oxidative addition of the allylic
pivalate to the Pd(0) complex. Subsequent reductive elimination furnishes the allyl−aryl coupled product. The aforementioned
proposed intermediates, including an arylsilver complex, have been isolated, structurally characterized, and determined to be
chemically and kinetically competent to undergo the proposed elementary steps of the catalytic cycle.

■ INTRODUCTION
The formation of carbon−carbon bonds by direct functional-
ization of aryl C−H bonds is a powerful approach to the
synthesis and derivatization of aromatic compounds.1 Common
strategies to facilitate the C−H activation of arenes and control
the site-selectivity of direct functionalizations of arenes focus on
the use of (1) arenes bearing a directing group that can
coordinate to the metal catalyst or (2) arenes that are highly
electron-deficient, such as polyfluoroarenes. However, the site-
selective functionalization of the C−H bonds in simple arenes
lacking a directing group and lacking a series of strongly
activating groups remains challenging.1c Although there have
been reports on site-selective functionalizations of simple
arenes to form C(aryl)−C(sp2) bonds,2,3 simple arenes have
not been reported to undergo site-selective formation of
C(aryl)−C(sp3) bonds by reactions with C(sp3) electrophiles.4

Yet, such reactions would be valuable because the substrate
scope and site selectivity would complement those of
electrophilic aromatic substitution (Friedel−Crafts reactions)
in which electron-rich arenes are more reactive than electron-
poor arenes.5

In this vein, the direct allylation of simple arenes would be a
useful process because the allyl group in the product could
undergo further functionalization. Although the allylation of
polyfluoroarenes and the allylation of arenes containing
directing groups have been described,6,7 the site-selective
allylation of arenes that are less electron poor and that lack
directing groups has not been reported. The allylation of arenes
with allylic esters could occur by a few apparently well-
established steps. The reaction could occur by oxidative

addition of the allylic ester to form an allylpalladium
carboxylate8 and cleavage of the C−H bond of an arene by
the allylpalladium carboxylate complex in a fashion proposed
for reactions of arylpalladium carboxylate complexes. The
proposed mechanism for Pd-catalyzed direct arylations of
arenes with aryl halides typically includes the cleavage of an aryl
C−H bond by a palladium intermediate, such as a phosphine-
ligated arylpalladium carboxylate, LArPd(OCOR).1,9

The higher reactivity of electron-deficient arenes than of
electron-rich arenes toward C−H bond functionalization is
often explained by the involvement of a concerted metalation−
deprotonation (CMD) step for cleavage of the C−H bond by
metal carboxylates.9 Thus, the relative reactivity of the arene
parallels the relative acidity of the aryl C−H bonds. The
requirement that the arene possess multiple strongly activating
groups, presumably, results from the need for an acidic C−H
bond to enable cleavage of the C−H bond by a palladium(II)
species by following a CMD pathway.1d

Recent studies by Larrosa10 and Sanford11 independently on
Pd-catalyzed direct functionalizations of aryl C−H bonds in the
presence of silver carboxylates reveal that the silver carboxylate
can cleave the C−H bonds in arenes bound to Cr(CO)3,
polyfluoroarenes, and acidic heteroarenes, such as thiophenes;
the resulting arylsilver(I) complex is proposed to transfer its
aryl moiety to a palladium intermediate.12,13 However, isolation
of a phosphine-ligated arylsilver(I) species, investigation of its
ability to undergo transmetalation of the aryl group to
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palladium, and evaluation of its competency as a reaction
intermediate in the catalytic process have not been described.
Moreover, determination of whether the Ag(I) system can
cleave the C−H bonds in less activated arenes as well as
extensions of this step to reactions that form C−C bonds
between sp2 and sp3 sites have not been reported.
We report the site-selective formation of C(aryl)−C(sp3)

bonds by palladium-catalyzed direct allylations of monofluoro-
benzenes and non-fluorinated arenes with allylic pivalates in the
presence of a silver(I) additive to generate linear (E)-allylated
arenes. Detailed mechanistic studies are consistent with a
synergistic catalytic cycle involving a (π-allyl)palladium
complex formed from the oxidative addition of an allylic
pivalate to a bisphosphine-Pd(0) complex and an arylsilver
species ligated by a phosphine resulting from silver-mediated
cleavage of relatively unactivated aryl C−H bonds. Isolation of
the allylpalladium and arylsilver species and studies of their
reactivity support the proposed cycle.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Reaction Development. Our studies began with the
mechanistic hypothesis that the allylation of arenes could occur
by a pathway often invoked for the direct arylation of arenes.
Allylic esters readily undergo oxidative additions to Pd(0)
species, and the carboxylate ligand on palladium resulting from
this oxidative addition could trigger the cleavage of a C−H
bond of the arene by a CMD pathway.9 Reductive elimination
would form the allylarene.
On the basis of this initial mechanistic hypothesis and prior

studies suggesting the viability of this pathway for the allylation
of polyfluoroarenes,7a,c we sought to identify conditions for the
direct allylation of monofluoroarenes. We investigated a series
of palladium precursors, ligands, bases, and additives for the
direct coupling of neat fluorobenzene (1a) with cinnamyl
electrophiles. These studies showed that the linear (E)-allylated
fluorobenzene (3a) formed as a single isomer in 82% yield
when catalyzed by Pd(OAc)2 and di-tert-butyl 2-anisylphos-
phine (L)14 in the presence of Cs2CO3 as a base and AgOPiv as
a stoichiometric additive (Table 1, entry 1). The allylation
occurred selectively at the position ortho to fluorine.
Table 1 shows the influence of a series of reaction parameters

on the yield. The reaction catalyzed by Pd[P(t-Bu)2(2-
OMeC6H4)]2 (PdL2) formed 3a in a yield that was comparable
to that obtained with Pd(OAc)2 and phosphine L as catalyst
(entry 2); no allylation was observed in the absence of either
Pd(OAc)2 or L (entries 3 and 4). The yields of 3a from the
allylations catalyzed by complexes of other phosphine ligands,
including PPh3 (entries 5), trialkylphosphines (entries 6−10),
and di-tert-butylarylphosphines (entries 11−16), were lower
than those from the reaction catalyzed by Pd(OAc)2 and L.
Furthermore, the allylation did not proceed without a silver
additive (entry 17). Reactions with Ag(I) salts besides AgOPiv,
such as Ag2CO3 or AgOTf, led to a lower yield of 3a (entries 18
and 19) than did those with AgOPiv. The yield of 3a from the
allylation with cinnamyl pivalate was higher than those from
allylations with cinnamyl electrophiles containing other leaving
groups (entries 20−23).
The reaction of fluorobenzene with the branched isomer of

cinnamyl pivalate (2a) under the standard conditions afforded
linear allylarene 3a in 81% yield as a single product (eq 1). This
result suggests that the allylation reaction occurs through a (π-
allyl)palladium intermediate.

Scope of Direct Allylation of Arenes. Under our
standard conditions for the allylation of arenes, various allylic
pivalates coupled with fluorobenzene (1a) to generate linear
(E)-allylarenes with excellent site-selectivity (Table 2).15 A
single isomer of the corresponding allylarene was obtained with
cinnamyl pivalates containing para-, meta-, or ortho-substituents
(entries 2−7), or an extended π-system (entry 8). In addition,
the allylation with 2-methylallyl chloride proceeded to form 3i
as a single product (entry 9). Finally, the reaction of a
trisubstituted allylic pivalate formed a mixture of E and Z
isomers (3:1) of allylarene 3j (entry 10).
The direct allylations of various arenes with cinnamyl pivalate

(2a) also occurred under the standard conditions (Table 3).
Ortho-substituted monofluorobenzenes such as 1-fluoro-
naphthalene and 1-fluoro-2-methylbenzene, as well as 1-
fluoro-4-methylbenzene, were suitable substrates for the
allylation, affording the corresponding allylarenes as single
products (entries 1−3). However, the reaction of para-methoxy
fluorobenzene gave two constitutional isomers (entry 4). The
observation of the product allylated at the position ortho to

Table 1. Effect of Reaction Parameters on Palladium-
Catalyzed Allylations of Fluorobenzene with Cinnamyl
Pivalatea

entry LGb deviation from standard conditions yield (%)c

1 OPiv none 82
2 OPiv PdL2, instead of Pd(OAc)2 and L 83
3 OPiv no Pd(OAc)2 <5
4 OPiv no L <5
5 OPiv PPh3, instead of L <5
6 OPiv PCy3, instead of L 16
7 OPiv Pt-Bu3, instead of L 14
8 OPiv Pt-BuCy2, instead of L 40
9 OPiv PAd2Bu, instead of L 17
10 OPiv PCy2Ph, instead of L 22
11 OPiv Pt-Bu2Ph, instead of L 66
12 OPiv Pt-Bu2(2-CF3C6H4), instead of L 21
13 OPiv Pt-Bu2(2-NMe2C6H4), instead of L <5
14 OPiv Pt-Bu2(2-PhC6H4), instead of L <5
15 OPiv Pt-Bu2(4-OMeC6H4), instead of L 60
16 OPiv Pt-Bu2(4-CF3C6H4), instead of L 73
17 OPiv no AgOPiv <5
18 OPiv Ag2CO3 instead of AgOPiv 74
19 OPiv AgOTf, instead of AgOPiv 54
20 Cl none 62
21 Br none 47
22 OCO2Me none 34
23 OAc none 76

aReaction conditions: 1a (0.20 mL), 2 (0.05 mmol, 1.0 equiv),
Pd(OAc)2 (10%), L (20%), AgOPiv (1.0 equiv), and Cs2CO3 (2.4
equiv) at 120 °C for 17 h. bLG = leaving group. cDetermined by GC
analysis.
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OMe as a minor isomer is also consistent with the CMD
pathway; CMD processes with anisole have been reported to
proceed at the ortho position.2f,9 Finally, the allylation of p-
(trifluoromethyl)fluorobenzene underwent C−C bond forma-
tion to yield a single isomer of allylarene 5e (entry 5).
In addition to the allylations of monofluoroarenes, the

allylations of non-fluorinated arenes with 2a occurred (Table 3,

entries 6−9). The allylation of 1,3-benzodioxole proceeded
selectively at the ortho position to form 5f (entry 6). The
allylation of chlorinated arenes also occurred, furnishing
allylarenes 5g and 5h as the major products (entries 7 and
8).16 Furthermore, the reaction of 1-methoxy-4-(trifluoro-
methyl)benzene produced allylation product 5i, albeit in low
yield (entry 9).

Mechanistic Studies. Studies of the (π-Allyl)palladium
Intermediate. A proposed mechanism for the palladium-
catalyzed direct functionalization of arenes with organic
electrophiles generally begins with the oxidative addition of
the organic electrophile to Pd(0).7a,c,8 Indeed, treatment of
Pd[P(t-Bu)2(2-OMeC6H4)]2 (PdL2) with 5 equiv of cinnamyl
pivalate (2a) at room temperature generated (π-cinnamyl)-
palladium pivalate 6 (eq 2). The structure of this complex was

confirmed by X-ray crystallography. The solid-state structure
contains a π-cinnamyl ligand and an η1-pivalate ligand in
addition to the phosphine (Figure 1). No interaction of the
palladium center with the ortho-methoxy group on the ligand
was observed.

The competency of complex 6 to be an intermediate in the
catalytic process was investigated. The stoichiometric reaction
of complex 6 with fluorobenzene in the presence of AgOPiv at
120 °C formed allylarene 3a in 78% yield after 17 h (eq 3).

This yield is similar to the 82% yield of the catalytic reaction
(Table 1, entry 1). No allylarene 3a, as determined by gas
chromatography, was formed when AgOPiv was omitted from
the stoichiometric reaction of complex 6 with 1a (eq 3). This
lack of formation of allylarene is consistent with the lack of
product formed in the catalytic reaction without silver(I)
additive (Table 1, entry 17). Monitoring of the reaction of eq 3
by 31P NMR spectroscopy showed that complex 6 was fully

Table 2. Scope of the Allylation of Fluorobenzene with
Allylic Pivalatesa

entry R1 R2 yield (%)b

1 2a Ph H 3a, 82
2 2b 4-MeC6H4 H 3b, 76
3 2c 4-CF3C6H4 H 3c, 58
4 2d 4-ClC6H4 H 3d, 62
5 2e 4-(CO2Me)C6H4 H 3e, 54
6c 2f 2-(OMe)C6H4 H 3f, 87
7 2g 3-(OMe)C6H4 H 3g, 84
8 2h 2-naphthyl H 3h, 78
9d,e 2i H Me 3i, 74
10f 2j Ph Me 3j, 75

aReaction conditions: 1a (1.4 mL), 2 (0.35 mmol, 1.0 equiv),
Pd(OAc)2 (10%), L (20%), AgOPiv (1.0 equiv), and Cs2CO3 (2.4
equiv) at 120 °C for 17 h. bYield of purified product. c2f contained
11% of (Z)-isomer. dDetermined by GC analysis. e2-Methylallyl
chloride was used instead of 2-methylallyl pivalate. f3j was obtained as
a 3:1 mixture of E and Z isomers.

Table 3. Scope of the Allylation of Arenes with Cinnamyl
Pivalatea

aReaction conditions: arene (1.4 mL), 2a (0.35 mmol, 1.0 equiv),
Pd(OAc)2 (10%), L (20%), AgOPiv (1.0 equiv), Cs2CO3 (2.4 equiv)
at 120 °C for 17 h. bYield of purified product. cAg2CO3 was used
instead of AgOPiv. dDetermined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. eThe
minor product results from reaction at the position ortho to Cl and
para to OMe.

Figure 1. ORTEP diagram of complex 6. Bonds and angles: O1−Pd1,
2.117(14) Å; P1−Pd1, 2.332(6) Å; C1−Pd1, 2.094(2) Å; C2−Pd1,
2.145(2) Å; C3−Pd1, 2.259(2) Å; C3−C2−C1, 118.8(2)°; C15−P1−
Pd1, 109.0(7)°; C10−O1−Pd1, 112.1(13)°. Ellipsoids are shown at
50% probability, and hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.
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converted within 10 min to a new palladium species and at this
time, allylarene 3a was formed in only 36% yield. As discussed
later in this paper, the palladium species formed by this reaction
is the resting state of the catalyst (12) in the direct allylation
process.17

The difference in conversion of allylpalladium 6 and
formation of allylarene 3a suggests that the allylarene 3a
formed by heating 6 with fluorobenzene (1a) might not form
directly from 6. Instead, it could be generated by production of
the free cinnamyl pivalate (2a) and the active catalyst, and the
active catalyst could mediate a process to form allylarene 3a
from arene 1a and allylic pivalate 2a without the intermediacy
of allylpalladium complex 6. Therefore, this stoichiometric
reaction was not sufficient to confirm the intermediacy of
complex 6 in the allylation process.
To distinguish between the potential role of allylpalladium 6

as an intermediate or a source of an allylic ester, we monitored
the initial formation of allylation products during the
stoichiometric reaction of complex 6 with 1a in the presence
of 1 equiv of allylic pivalate 2g (eq 4). If complex 6 reacted with

the arene directly, then the major allylarene product at early
times would be derived from the allyl group on 6. However, if
complex 6 is a precatalyst and the allylarene does not form
from 6, then the major allylarene product at early times would
be derived from the free allylic pivalate. After 1 min, 1.7% of
allylarene 3a formed and no allylarene 3g detectable by gas
chromatography was formed. After ∼6 min, 14% of allylarene
3a and 1.1% of allylarene 3g had formed (Figure S1 in the
Supporting Information). These results imply that complex 6
does lie on the reaction pathway and that 3a is generated by the
reaction of complex 6 with fluorobenzene (1a), rather than the
reaction of 1a with cinnamyl pivalate (2a) in a process
catalyzed by a palladium complex generated from 6.
Role of Ag(I) Salts in Direct Allylation of Arenes. The role

of Ag(I) salts in the direct allylation process was unusual.
Because the addition of Ag(I) salts to our Pd-catalyzed
allylation enabled the process to occur with arenes that were
unreactive in the absence of the silver carboxylate (Table 1,
entries 1 and 17), we hypothesized that this additive might be
involved in the step that cleaves the aryl C−H bond.10−13

To test this hypothesis, we studied H/D exchange reactions
of 1-fluoronaphthalene (1b) with 10 equiv of D2O (Table 4;
see Supporting Information for details). In the presence of the
combination of Pd(OAc)2, L and AgOPiv, 44% deuterium was
incorporated selectively at the position ortho to the fluorine
substituent of 1b at 120 °C after 17 h (entry 1). No deuteration
was observed when the reaction was conducted without added
AgOPiv (entry 2), and only a trace amount of deuterated [D]-
1b was observed without the added phosphine L (entry 3). In
addition, the H/D exchange reaction in the presence of AgOPiv
and L in the absence of Pd(OAc)2 resulted in 67% of deuterium
incorporation at the site ortho to the fluorine of 1b (entry 4).
These results suggest that the combination of phosphine L and

AgOPiv, rather than the palladium species, are responsible for
C−H activation of the arene.
To gain information on the C−H activation process by the

Ag complex, we prepared the phosphine-ligated silver
carboxylate by treatment of AgOPiv with 1 equiv of P-t-
Bu2(2-OMeC6H4) (L) in C6D6 at room temperature. The
complex formed within 10 min, as determined by 1H and 31P
NMR spectroscopy.18 This complex exists as two unequally
populated rotamers in C6D6 at room temperature with the ratio
of 1:1.7 (7a:7b), due to the restricted rotation around the
C(aryl)−P bond of L. X-ray crystallographic analysis of the L-
ligated AgOPiv (7) revealed that this complex also crystallizes
as two rotamers. Both rotamers are monomeric with a κ2-
pivalate ligand (Figure 2).
Monitoring of the catalytic reaction under the standard

conditions by 31P NMR spectroscopy showed that the L-ligated
Ag complex 7 was present throughout the process. Moreover,
the initial rate of the catalytic allylation process was higher for

Table 4. H/D Exchange Experiments of 1-
Fluoronaphthalenea

entry variation from the condition above %Db

1 none 44
2 no AgOPiv −
3 no L <5
4 no Pd(OAc)2 67

aReaction conditions: 1b (0.10 mmol, 1.0 equiv), D2O (10 equiv),
Pd(OAc)2 (20%), L (40%), AgOPiv (1.0 equiv), Cs2CO3 (2.4 equiv)
in 1,4-dioxane (0.10 mL) at 120 °C for 17 h. bDetermined by 1H and
19F NMR spectroscopy.

Figure 2. ORTEP diagram of L-ligated silver pivalate (7). Bonds and
angles: P1−Ag1, 2.349(12) Å; O1−Ag1, 2.135(3) Å; O2−Ag1,
2.714(4) Å; P2−Ag2, 2.346(1) Å; O5−Ag2, 2.305(4) Å; O4−Ag2,
2.447(5) Å; O1−Ag1−P1, 171.4(10)°; O2−Ag1−P1, 136.5(9)°; O1−
Ag1−O2, 52.0(1)°; O5−Ag2−P2, 148.4(1)°; O4−Ag2−P2,
156.0(1)°; O5−Ag2−O4, 55.0(1)°. Ellipsoids are shown at 50%
probability, and hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.
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reactions conducted with higher concentrations of phosphine L
(Figure S3). In addition, the kinetic isotope effect (KIE) of the
direct allylation of fluorobenzene (1a) and fluorobenzene-d5
with cinnamyl pivalate in separate reaction vessels was 2.3.19

Collectively, these observations are consistent with the proposal
that cleavage of the aryl C−H bond occurs by the L-ligated
AgOPiv 7 and that this C−H bond cleavage step strongly
affects the overall rate of the reaction.
We hypothesized that the reaction of the L-ligated AgOPiv

(7) with arene would form arylsilver(I) intermediate 8 (eq 5),

which could transfer an activated aryl moiety to a palladium
intermediate. Because arylsilver species are rare and no
phosphine-ligated arylsilver complexes have been prepared
previously,20 we sought additional information on the structure,
stability, and reactivity of this proposed intermediate. The
arylsilver complex 8a was prepared from the reaction of AgBr
and aryllithium 9 in the presence of L (eq 6).21 Arylsilver 8a is
stable at 4 °C under a nitrogen atmosphere, in the dark, for at
least one month.

Although we were not able to obtain crystals of complex 8a
suitable for X-ray diffraction, we characterized an analogue of
8a containing P(2-anisyl)3 as the ligand by X-ray diffraction
(Figure 3). The ORTEP diagram of this complex is shown in

Figure 3 and consists of a monomeric structure with a linear
disposition of the phosphine and aryl groups around the silver.
The Ag−C(aryl) distance of this complex (2.12 Å) is shorter
than that in mesitylsilver (2.20 Å), an arylsilver(I) complex that
lacks a phosphine ligand and is tertrameric.22

The reaction of Ag complex 8a with cinnamylpalladium 6
formed allylarene 10 in 85% yield within 1 h at room
temperature. PdL2 was the palladium-containing product, as
determined by 31P NMR spectroscopy (eq 7); the formation of
PdL2 indicates that phosphine L binds tighter to the
palladium(0) center than it binds to the silver(I) center. The
high yield of allylarene from reaction of 8a with 6 implies that
the transmetalation of the aryl group from silver to palladium

and the following reductive elimination are chemically and
kinetically competent to be part of the catalytic cycle.
For cleavage of the arene C−H bond by L-AgOPiv 7 to

contribute substantially to the rate of the direct allylation
process, the reaction of AgAr 8a with palladium complex 6
should occur with a rate that is similar to or greater than that of
the reaction of AgAr 8a with PivOH (a reverse of the arene C−
H activation). To reveal these relative rates, we treated
arylsilver 8a with a 1:1 ratio of allylpalladium 6 and PivOH
in the presence of 2.4 equiv of Cs2CO3. This reaction formed
allylarene 10 in 47% yield and arene 1c in 31% yield after 30
min, and 55% yield and arene 1c in 36% yield after 1 h (eq 8).23

This result indicates that the rate of the reaction of 8a with 6 is
similar to that of the reaction of 8a with pivalic acid or
CsHCO3 and that the silver intermediate would partition
almost equally between transmetalation to form the allylarene
and regeneration of the silver carboxylate. This partial
reversibility of the C−H bond cleavage step accounts for the
modest KIE of 2.3.

Proposed Synergistic Catalytic Cycle. The mechanism in
Figure 4 for the allylation of arenes with palladium(0),

phosphine ligand, and AgOPiv is consistent with all of our
data. In this mechanism, L-AgOPiv 7 reacts with the arene to
form arylsilver intermediate 8 in an endoergic step, presumably
by a pivalate-assisted CMD mechanism. In parallel, oxidative
addition of the allylic ester to the Pd(0) complex bound by L
(PdL2) forms the allylpalladium complex 6. The aryl group is
transferred from silver to 6. The resulting allylpalladium aryl
complex 11 undergoes reductive elimination to form the
allylarene product and PdL2.

Figure 3. ORTEP diagram of the P(2-anisyl)3-ligated silver-aryl
complex. Bonds and angles: P1−Ag1, 2.378(9) Å; C1−Ag1, 2.123(3)
Å; P1−Ag1−C1, 178.5(1)°. Ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability,
and hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.

Figure 4. Outline of a possible mechanism for Pd-catalyzed and Ag-
mediated direct allylation of arenes with allylic pivalates.
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Resting State of the Catalyst. Although our C−H allylation
is not an oxidative process, we examined the possibility that the
Ag(I) salt serves as an oxidant in the catalytic system.1

Treatment of bisphosphine-Pd(0) (PdL2) with 3 equiv of
AgOPiv afforded L-AgOPiv 7 and a new palladium(II)
complex, which resonated in the upfield region of the 31P
NMR spectrum at −23.1 ppm (eq 9). Single-crystal X-ray

diffraction showed that this new complex is the pivalate-bridged
dimeric palladacycle 12, resulting from the intramolecular
activation of the ortho C−H bond of the phosphine L (Figure
5).24 Complex 12 also forms from the reaction of Pd(OPiv)2
and 1 equiv of L at room temperature within 10 min in C6D6

(eq 10).

Palladacycle 12 is the resting state of the palladium catalyst
during the allylation process. This complex and the L-ligated
silver complex 7 were the major phosphine-ligated complexes
in the system, as determined by monitoring the catalytic
reaction of fluorobenzene with cinnamyl pivalate by 31P NMR
spectroscopy (Figure S5). We have also determined that
palladacycle 12 catalyzes the allylation of 1a with 2a to form
allylarene 3a (eq 11). The yield (80%) of this process is similar

to that of the reaction catalyzed by the combination of
Pd(OAc)2 and L or by PdL2 (Table 1, entries 1 and 2).
Moreover, the initial rate and induction period (∼8 min) for
the reaction catalyzed by palladacycle 12 (eq 11) are similar to
those of the reactions catalyzed by the combination of
Pd(OAc)2 and L or by PdL2 (Table 1, entries 1 and 2, and
Figure S2). This result indicates that palladacycle 12 does not
lie on the reaction pathway but that it generates the active Pd
species, presumably a Pd(0) species bound by the phosphine, in
the catalytic cycle of the allylation and is not formed irreversibly
as an inactive catalyst.24,25 The mechanism by which 12 forms a
Pd(0) species is not clear.

■ CONCLUSIONS
We have discovered a method for the highly site-selective
formation of C(aryl)−C(sp3) bonds by the Pd-catalyzed and
Ag-mediated allylation of aryl C−H bonds with allylic pivalates
to furnish linear (E)-allylarenes in good yields. This process
occurs with arenes that have not been described to undergo
site-selective direct allylations previously, including those
containing fluoro, chloro, trifluoromethyl, or methoxy groups.
The observed site-selectivity suggests that the C−H bond
cleavage proceeds through a concerted metalation−deprotona-
tion pathway at the most acidic C−H bond.
The available mechanistic data are consistent with a

synergistic catalytic process wherein the cleavage of an aryl
C−H bond occurs by a phosphine-ligated AgOPiv complex; the
resulting arylsilver species then transfers its aryl group to the
(π-allyl)palladium pivalate species formed by oxidative-addition
of an allylic pivalate to Pd(0). Subsequent C−C bond-forming
reductive elimination affords the allylation product and
regenerates the Pd(0) species. The proposed palladium and
silver intermediates have been synthesized, unambiguously
characterized by X-ray crystallography, and shown to be
chemically and kinetically competent to be intermediates by
the suggested elementary steps of the catalytic cycle. The
implications of these findings to other palladium-catalyzed
reactions that occur with silver additives and that have been
computed to occur by clusters containing Ag and Pd as well as
the applications of Ag(I)-mediated C−H activation to new C−
H functionalization processes are underway.
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Figure 5. ORTEP diagram of dimeric palladacycle 12. Bonds and
angles: Pd1−Pd2, 3.248(6) Å; C1−Pd1, 1.984(3) Å; P1−Pd1,
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